
 

Two WiFi routers, one Friday, our Black Friday survival
tips to get the ultimate deal!

The biggest deal this Black Friday at WiFi-ville is undeniably the two routers which comes with a monthly 60GB of data for
R399 per month. The ultimate deal to connect you at home, at the office and anywhere in between, we know it's about to
get LIT!

And to survive to ultimate rush and mania of Black Friday, Fashion Stylist and Lifestyle curator Athi Myataza says, "South
Africans need to get into the habit of dressing the part, a day like Black Friday could be long and exhausting so comfort is
key. Less is more and leave the kids at home.”

“Have an idea of what you want before you leave your home, stick to your budget and be mindful of December and
January. Have a good sleep the night before to avoid being rude and impatient with people. Ladies, heels are disqualified
on this day if you want to survive malls and the busy mall and shopping centres,” emphasised, Myataza.

"For convenience and saving time, Telkom’s Executive of Brand, Gugu Mthembu says, to make your Black Friday shopping
experience better than before, check our website: www.telkom.co.za for affordable deals before making your to any store.”
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Because this Black Friday Telkom wants to make sure that no one is left behind through their amazing HERO deals.
Like our amazing SmartBroadband Wireless Combo deal where customers get two WiFi routers, an LTE WiFi router and a
wireless mobile MIFI router, which come with a 60GB monthly data package for R399pm.
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